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Panorama
GLENDA

Located

\

in

the

northern

part

ROSE

of

Indianapolis,
the
Indiana
State
Fairgrounds is now an Army Air Force Depot.
During the summer' a school of cadets
was stationed in the 4H residence building: k'high, electrified fence patrolled by
aimed 'guards' "surrounds
the military
reservation.
To facilitate
handling
of
materia1s to be stored within the grounds,
a railroad siding has been run into the
Negroes labor day and
northeast corner.
aid of high-powered
night" with 'the
searchlights
to unload the cars which
come f~6m the depot. R6W upon row of
ci:ated' 'atrplane parts and barrels of airplane gasoline appeared almost over night
as freight trains poured their' contents into
the fairgrounds.
Ail civilians were forced
oJt of the fairgrounds as the Army Air
Corps'took ((over:'
The horse barns have

I

j
,\ .

been'

USE!d'

as st6i:e nouses in which small
army trucks have succeeded 'in
getting all 'mate'rials
under cover.
The
administration buildings have been conv~tted ' intO' offices" where' civil service

C6rPS 6f

employees
Wii.ffar~.'

carry

out

the
'J'

desk
'1'

work

of

'1

One of the chief amusement spots in
Indianapolis is the coliseurrl,:no~ used as
an iceJskating
rink and' the' scene of
rockei
games.' On opening night ~f the
':',

.

,'j

-"

hockey season, the coltseum presents a
gala" appearance. 'Taxis
and autos 'discharge beautifuhy
gowned and perfumed
ladies; escorted by men in 'formal attire.
Th~ 'rustle
of' evening clothes and the
gleam 'of lights on axpensive Turs glorify
a .'brutal sport.
'This picture bears little resemblance
to the place of my birth.
Yet it is the
same

..

area.

Between

1926 and

1932, the

VAUGHN

Indiana State Fairgrounds was an isolated region except during fair week. The
old wooden grandstand stood empty and
deserted, the' flag hanging limply in the
still slimmer air, or flapping indifferently
in the gentle breeze hovering over the
race track.
The coliseum was boarded
up. In the dim interior a few rays of
sunshine played upon the tiers of wooden
seats, rising from the sawdust arena. The
oval dirt ttack, with a gravel pit yawning
in the center, was shrouded all summer
with a cloud of dust, stirred by the nimble footed horses drawing sulkies. A few
brick administration buildings were used
I
,
only during fair-time.
Empty railroad
cars always stood on a siding, which ran
in the west entrance.
The only year-round

inhabitants

of

the filirgrounds were employees of the
State Board of Agriculture, who occupied
the thr~e' 'individual houses, and the men
who cared for the horses. In the summertime, as the rays of the sun beat upon
the sweltering city, a haze protected the
fairgrounds ftom the intense heat. The
men' practically 'lived out-of-doors, caring
for the' horses and exercising them on the
track.
Among 'the
shady maples, they
walked the horses around until circular
ruts were deeply cut. Horses were tethered ~ the open spaces to' crop the grass,
whe~e mushrooms and greens furnished
delic~cies 'for' the dinner tables of the
human 'resid~nts. By' day in the shadows
of the barn, the men sat, talking quietly.
At night,
the moon illuminated
the
grounds until it was as light as day. The
pipes of the men glowed in the dimness
in front of the barns.
Winter-time brought
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the cold wind;)

I never left the yard by myself.
For the first six years of my life, I
lived with my grandparents
and Uncle
Curt. Was I spoiled? I knew all the love
and tenderness
which my grandparents
could pour on me, and, in return, I gave
them my implicit obedience. As the only
child on the fairgrounds, I was constantly
receiving little presents from the other
residents.
I never wanted anything that
I did not get. But, not seeing the world
outside of my own world, I knew no

which swept the snow into huge drifts.
Buildings stood exposed to the forces of
nature.
The wind gathered momentum
as it swept over open fields from the
north or across Fall Creek from the east.
The men hibernated for the winter, caring for the horses in their charge. Everyone was secure, and spring came early.
The house where I was born still
stands inside the north gate, but it is not
the home I remember.
Five rooms, front
porch, and a basement comprised the
house. The porch was enormous, with a
stone railing around it, a broad flight of
steps leading down, and a tangle of morning glory vines racing up strings attached
to the eaves. Cool and shaded, this was
an ideal spot for a swing and for_roller
skating.
The basement was used as a
kitchen in the summer time, but I had
my own corner as a playhouse where I
spent many hours with my doll family.
Luxuriant green grass carpeted the lawn
to the front and sides of the house. Three
pear trees (on which no pears ever grew)
formed a boundary line to the north.
A
sand-box built by grandpa and my uncle,
covered by a piece of canvas to protect
it from the rain, stood among the trees.
My uncle had erected a trapeze there
since the first one that he had built in a
grove of trees to the west has been destroyed during fair-week by the stampede
of an elephant herd.
At the back of the house was a pump
of crystal clear water.
A wash tub, in
which I often sailed leaf boats, caught
water as men came by to get a drink, using their hands for cups. Hollyhocks provided hours of amusement as I made
grand ladies with sweeping skirts of pink,

harmful or foolish things to ask for.
I did not have any playmates.
Yet
I did. Until I was six years old, the only
child that I played with was a little girl
named Patty, who came during fair-week.
But Grandpa and Curt played with me.
My doll family came to life in my imagination, and my head was full of fairy tales.
Little fairies and elves kept me company.
Gargo, however, was my chief companion.
The essence of faithfulness,
this ugly
mongrel was my guardian angel. Before
I was old enough to be left alone in the
yard, Mama would put me outside on a
that if I crawled too
summon her. In fact,

blanket, confident
far, Gargo would

on one occasion, I crawled<>ut
of the paths where the men

into one
exercised

horses. Gargo picked me up by my dress
tail and brought me back, for he did not
like horses. As I grew older, I pulled his
hair and stepped on his tail, but when
Grandpa bought for me my favorite delicacy _ those twisted sticks of candy,
yellow, pink, white, green, or peppermint
striped, I wanted to share it with Gargo-one lick for Gargo, one lick for me.
My uncle was in his late teens. Being
Mother's

kid brother,

white, scarlet, blue, or lavender, and huge

to watch

me for a day or an afternoon.

sun hats.

His friends

Around the yard was .a fence

made of three wires strung between fence

headquarters.

posts.

was

'I'his was my boundry

line, and
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in the

made

he was

the

Whenever
air

often

fairgrounds.
some

told

their
scheme

<long Curt was supposed

to be watching me, he would not be left
behind.
I went with them after I was
about four years old. On the shoulders
of first one and then the other of these
strong young men, I would ride triumphantly along. Perhaps we would go to
Fall Creek, below the dam, and the boys
would cross over, jumping from rock to
rock. When the distance was too great,
whoever had me at the moment would,
with a cry of "Catch," toss me to someone else. No, they never dropped me,
but Mama sewed up many unexplained
rips in my dresses and overalls.
Sometimes they wanted to climb the
trees. Curt would tie a rope around my
waist, shin up the tree, and pull me up,
tying me securely, and then swing off
through the branches.
In my own little
crotch of the tree, I tried to catch the
sunbeams and talked to the birds, who
sassed me back. Once I was high above
the ground, and while attempting to pet
an inquisitive squirrel, I lost my balance.
When I started to fall, I caught my breath
and screwed my eyes tightly shut. With
a jerk, I felt the rope around my waist
tighten.
For one breath-taking
moment
I swung there, then pulled myself up on
the limb. From that time on, with the
faith of a child, I knew that Curt would
always take Care of me, and I was not
afraid to do whatever he said.
In spite of having no playmates, I
was not selfish .. Each year at Christmas,
I had to give myoid toys to a family of
poor people whom my Grandpa knew. I
was told that I must remember no
matter how little I had - that there were
those who had less than 1.
Oh, but Mama was strict.
She had

thin little night-gown, eating my bread
and milk. As dusk came, I knew that
the sandman was on his way.
I was up early every morning, into
my clothes, and outside to play. In the
summer-time
I helped Grandma hang
clothes, picking dandelion bouquets for
her.
We had a strawberry patch, and
how delicious the bowl of ripe, red fruit
looked - the berries covered with white
mounds of sugar and the juice forming
pink streaks in the golden cream.
My life was not all play. In the winter time, Curt would occasionally take me
out on my sled. Most of the time, however, I stayed indoors. Mama taught me
how to embroider and sew quilt pieces
together.
Grandpa, who had been a
school teacher, taught me lessons.
I
learned to tell time by his watch, and to
add on his fingers. Mama made candy
cookies and popcorn balls for me. They
read to me in the evenings: Curt, the
funny papers, and Mama, fairy tales.
Grandma told me stories or played hideand-seek or ball with me.
When spring came again, the fair-

two

that

rules

which

could not leave
summertime

were
the

never

yard

broken:

grounds took on new life. Grandpa had
purchased a couple of lots, had a garden,
and had started to build a house. Every
evening after he had finished his work,
we went to the garden. I struggled with
a hoe, twice as long as I was, hoeing clods
of dirt for him. Grandpa built a small
three room house there in his free time.
That house is my present home, increased
to eight rooms, set in a large yard of
green 'grass, with a rock garden, rose
bushes, peony bushes, and a tree of
heaven surrounding it. Perhaps Grandpa
looked at me and knew that one day

I

table

Or perhaps,

with an

old man's love of the soil, he craved a bit

I had to go to bed at dark.

I would sit at the kitchen

home would mean as much to me

as it did to him.

alone, and in

in my

of
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land

that

belonged

to

him

alone,

Whatever his motive, I helped in my
oQstructing way, calling him to see an
earthworm I had cut in two with my hoe,
or pulling up the plants in place of the
weeds. I was rewarded for my questionable help. On Sundays, Grandpa took me
to Fall Creek.

I waded

in the shallow

water Where it ran across moss-covered
rocks, and I collected the pretty shells
which were to be found on the beach.
Curt often took me riding on his
motorcycle.
Many times Mama settled
herself with dignity on the seat of the
motorcycle and Curt whizzed off in a
cloud of dust. When it was my turn, I
straddled the gas tank, Which was between
the handle-bars.
We tore along 42nd
Street. The wind slapping my face with
stinging hands, my hair beating against
my face, I screamed, "Nose-dive! Nosedive!"
Over we would go first on one
side and then on the other until the
running board, such as it was, dragged
the pavement,
shooting sparks.
Dusk
Would find Curt taking a very tired little
girl home.
Most important to us was fair-week.
The first week of September
provided
enough excitement
to last for a year.
About a week beforehand, the railroad
cars holding the midway equipment started to roll in the west gate. Freight trains
unloaded animals to be exhibited.
Tents
spral1g up like giant mushrooms. People
came from all over the state to spend a
day at the fair.
The cars drove past
our house in a never-ending stream.
Our
quiet, peaceful neighborhood was invaded.
Day and night we heard the whir of
machinery on the midway, the shrieks of
boys and girls, the raucous voices of the
barkers,

and always the rustle

rnur of the crowd.

From

yellow,

blue,

green,

trying

a fairly simple stunt with Wh~Cd'
. g difficulty.
In an aSI e
they were h avm
.
"Even
'S friends
Curt
laughed,
f
hI
to one 0 .,
th
. Rose cou ld do that,"
One of
e
Glenda
of the t roup heard him
hat
Curt bring on "Glenda
d
t
and propose
d ne
Rose" and show them how it was
0
•
· WI'th youngsters
They were used to dea 1mg
. .
Wh n Curt swung
who- scoffed at them.
e
'd
me up the troup did wan·t to see It an
was,
'
Iittl
fun
There
incidentally, have ale
. b ause a
ec
no danger of my ge tt'mg hurt
nt
eze
to
preveme
net was under the trap
.
Curt gave
injuries during practice.
.
out on a
.
to swmg
defimte orders.
I was
" turn a
of "Hup,
main bar, at the cry
tch me.
d Curt would ca
forward flip, an
ladder to
As I climbed the narrow rope
ne
. .
kn
that everyo
that high platform, I
ow
with
was watching us. Wally went up
s
A I
looked
acroS
me to get me started.
=>
if to
older

members

into the forward

we

flip, and as I came out

of it, Curt's strong, muscular

Could see the SUlky races. The sun glinted
on the red,

est reward I CQuId ask for.
.
One year the
trapeze
performers
erected
the training
apparatus
across
from our house and practiced
in the
morning
before
the crowds began to
and
I were watching the.m
Curt
gather.
h

the other bar, Cu rt w inked , just asb his
say, "It's in the bag."
He hung
Y .
. ted around hIS
knees with the rope tWIS
legs.. I swung across t h a t s pace once.
No signal from Curt.
Back and acros~
again. This time, I heard the curt "HUP'
Every muscle in my body tensed, I went

and mur-

our yard

and black silks, although
the .leading
sulky enveloped the others in a cloud of
dust. The harness races were always the
big events, but the fair had little meaning
for me then beyond the merry-go-round,
taffy, and cotton candy.
An enormous
pink ball resembling cotton was the high-

ed mine.

orange,

me ilgain
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As we swung

hands grasp-

back,

anq I twlS.te(J, in

he threw

the air,

srab~

i·

I

I

bounced up from the net, Curt caught me,
and we jumped to the ground. The trapeze performers
offered Curt a contract
for the two of us to join the act, so I've
been told. I have wondered what would
have happened to us if Curt had accepted

bed desperately
for the bar and when
my h ands closed over the cold
'
steel I
breath'de
.'
'
again.
Wally caught me and
pulled me' down onto the platform.
The
circus pe""'"
.
termers
began to cheer as Curt
dropped
.
a h
into the net, turning gracefully
L

s

e fell.

Wally

dropped

me.

their

As I

offer.

Backstage-At English's,
ROSEMARY

BROWNE

tables, and cigaret ashes cover the floor.
Here I have spent many hours reading
and waiting for my father, who conducts
the orchestra.
Between acts or after a
performance, I may go shopping or eating. Sometimes I peek out from a tiny
door leading directly into the orchestra
pit, so that I can sense the reaction of
the audience toward the actors. At other
times I have watched performances from
the pit itself. A hurt arises in me, partly
because I am not part of the cast and
perhaps partly because a. stiff neck is
easily obtained from trying to watch a

It has been my good fortune to spend
~any a performance
backstage at Enghsh's , a s well as to watch many performances from out front.
Opening night is the most excitin"
of
. always a constant buzz-to
. all ' but th ere IS
ing of preparedness
before any show.
When the p 1ay has begun and the actors
have left th err
. dressing rooms, backstage
seems
eeri
.
rie.
me out of my
me in
. a world
ful
to
ex p Iam.
.
.

This dismal feeling takes
realistic world and places
of imagination too power-

There is almost a religious
sIlence a s th e curtain goes up and during
the show , un t·11 an occasional dim voice
or movem en t f rom the stage is heard.
It
seems that all the life and light is out
front ' Ieavmg
.
f'
the backstage with only a

performance from the pit.
After the play, the backstage
filled with many actors

and

is again

musicians.

Some of them parade around with makeup only half on, singing or calling to their

amt remnant of that life that filled it
SUch a sort
h
period ago.
The dressing
room
do
.
ors are left flung open, and the
.
tlIghts are left bu rnmg,
. Inside, the cOSumes here and there, spilled powder,
add to the confusion.
When there is a
very large cast, canvas is strung from
taU poles, making
additional
dressing

friends.
Some go over their lines while
dressing.
This picture is varied with an
occasional
seeker
of autographs.
My
brother, a tall blond who looks remarkably like one of the young men in
"Junior Miss," was stopped by some of
these who asked for his autograph. They
were very much disappointed when they

rooms.

discovered

There is a tinv
musi room, WhIch
.' IS
my mUSIC
e the entrance to a cavern down two
steps .
Sh eet music is spread on the

lik

estra
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that he was merely

the orch-

leader's son.
The closing night of a play gives me

